Boutique Wedding Photography by Vicky @ Sophoto.
A blend of natural documentary & fine wedding photography. We create unique wedding stories by
combining our unobtrusive style with fun imagery, providing the perfect visual memories of your special day.
All wedding packages (excluding mid-week) include your photographer and assistant to capture different
moments & viewpoints, all images uploaded to an online passwored protected gallery (with shopping cart) for
friends and family to view, travel within 60 miles of Watford and pre-wedding consulatations & venue visit.
We don’t like confusing pricing and have tried to keep everything very simple. There are no charges for additional locations or other hidden
costs. The five packages below are our most popular options. They provide a range of coverage and products which offer great value. Extras (coverage
& products) can be added to each collection to build the perfect package. All products are simply lovely and very unique to Sophoto. We truy dont think
they can be beaten on quality or design.
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A La Carte Pricing (book any extras prior to your wedding day to receive a 15% early booking discount on them)
Facebook file (small)			
Engagement shoot (free if we shoot your wedding)
Engagement signing print 			
8” Square Boutique Album (30 images)
Extra image (boutique album only)		
Parent Album (only available with storybook albums) from
Album size upgrade				

£ 3
£ 90
£ 245
£ 395
£ 15
£ 200
£ 165

Storybook Album page (minimum 16 pages)
Additional Professional Photographer
Four mini brag books				
Coverage per hour (includes post processing work on images)
DVD of High Quality Image Files		
Additional day (for Asian weddings etc, up to 4 Hours)
Vintage Album Upgrade with Imprinting (square albums only)
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